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We are providing this audit report for your review and comments. The report 
discusses DoD Hotline allegations related to the procurement of ventilators. 
Management comments on a draft of this report were considered in preparing the final 
report. 

We have renumbered two recommendations and redirected one recommendation 
from the Staff Director, Defense Medical Standardization Board, to the Chairman, 
Defense Medical Standardization Board. Comments of the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board did not meet the intent of Recommendation 2. 
DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be resolved promptly. 
Therefore, we request that the Defense Medical Standardization Board provide 
comments on the unresolved recommendation by May 22, 1995. 

The courtesies extended to the audit staff are appreciated. If you have questions 
on this audit, please contact Mr. Charles F. Hoeger, Audit Program Director, or 
Mr. Terrance Wing, Audit Project Manager, at (215) 737-3881 (DSN 444-3881). The 
distribution of this report is in Appendix C. The audit team members are listed on the 
inside back cover of this report. 

David K. Steensma 

Deputy Assistant Inspector General 
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Report No. 95-152 March 21, 1995 
(Project No. 4LD-8012) 

HOTLINE ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING THE PROCUREMENT 

OF VENTILATORS 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Introduction. We performed this audit in response to DoD Hotline allegations. The 
initial allegation stated the Defense Medical Standardization Board inappropriately 
interfered in the Defense Personnel Support Center (DPSC) procurement of 
1,957 portable ventilators (contract DLA120-92-C-8533). The October 1992 contract 
was valued at $4.9 million. Ventilators are medical equipment that assists patients in 
breathing. The essential characteristics of the ventilator were developed by the Defense 
Medical Standardization Board, a joint DoD organization that manages the clinical and 
technical aspects of medical materiel and deployable medical systems. In response to 
the initial Hotline allegation, the Defense Medical Standardization Board alleged that 
systemic problems existed in the DPSC medical equipment procurement process. 

Objective. The audit objective was to evaluate the DPSC procurement of the 
ventilators and the validity of the Hotline allegations. 

Audit Results. The audit showed that the allegations generally had merit. The 
ventilator contract was not properly managed or administered. As a result, DPSC 
procured $1.1 million of ventilators with no existing requirements (see Part II). The 
systemic problems in the procurement process are discussed in Part I, Other Matters of 
Interest. During our audit, management took actions to improve the medical equipment 
procurement process (see Appendix A). 

Internal Controls. The audit identified no material internal control weaknesses. 
Part I describes the controls assessed. 

Potential Benefits. We could not quantify the potential monetary benefits. However, 
implementing the recommendations should enhance the medical equipment procurement 
process and improve the coordination between the Defense Medical Standardization 
Board, the Military Departments, and DPSC. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommend that the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board and DPSC establish procedures for classifying medical devices 
as military unique. We recommend that the Defense Medical Standardization Board 
establish formal procedures to contact the Military Departments, not the contracting 



office, when concerns arise about the Military Departments' requirements. We further 
recommend that DPSC establish controls to terminate contractual requirements when 
requisitions are canceled and that the approval of first articles are properly coordinated. 

Management Comments. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) 
concurred with the finding and recommendations. The Director, Defense Logistics 
Agency, partially concurred with the finding and concurred with all recommendations, 
except the recommendation to establish controls over medical equipment procurements 
to terminate contractual requirements when requisitions are canceled. The Director 
stated that the Defense Personnel Support Center made a decision not to terminate 
contractual requirements for the canceled ventilator requisition because it believed it 
would be able to sell the ventilators; however, it failed to document the decision and 
the supporting rationale. The Defense Medical Standardization Board members 
provided a majority and minority opinion on the finding and recommendations. In the 
majority opinion, the Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps board members 
nonconcurred with the finding and concurred with all recommendations, except the 
recommendation that the Defense Medical Standardization Board establish procedures 
to contact requisitioners not the Defense Personnel Support Center when it has concerns 
about the materiel being procured. Those members stated that at no time did the 
Defense Medical Standardization Board inappropriately interject itself into the 
ventilator procurement process. In the minority opinion, the Army board member 
concurred with the finding and all recommendations. A discussion of management 
comments and audit responses to those comments are in Part II of the report. The 
complete texts of those comments are in Part IV of the report. 

Audit Response. We renumbered two recommendations and redirected one 
recommendation. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) comments were 
responsive. The Director, Defense Logistics Agency, comments were generally 
responsive and met the intent of our recommendations. We disagree with the Defense 
Medical Standardization Board majority opinion comments that the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board did not inappropriately interject itself into the ventilator 
procurement process. Accordingly, we request that the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board reconsider its position and provide comments on the unresolved 
recommendation by May 22, 1995. 
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Background 

Allegations Concerning the Procurement of Ventilators. On 
August 13, 1993, an anonymous caller advised the DoD Hotline that the 
Defense Personnel Supply Center (DPSC) had awarded a contract with a 
manufacturer for 1, 957 ventilators that should save the Government more than 
$5 million. The caller stated that the Defense Medical Standardization Board 
(DMSB) had inappropriately requested that DPSC terminate the contract for 
convenience, and that DPSC award a contract for the ventilators to another 
manufacturer. This action would result in increased costs of $1, 100 per 
ventilator. The DoD Hotline referred the allegation to DMSB for its review. 

On January 31, 1994, DMSB responded to the allegation, stating it was unaware 
of any inappropriate organizational or individual actions imposed on DPSC for 
the ventilator procurement. The DMSB had attempted to cancel the ventilator 
contract because it believed the Government would waste nearly $5 million by 
procuring ventilators that did not satisfy contingency mission requirements. The 
DMSB response raised additional allegations concerning systemic problems in 
the DPSC procurement process for medical equipment. The problems primarily 
related to improper technical evaluations and coordination, and DPSC 
contracting methodologies. 

On March 1, 1994, the DoD Hotline referred the allegations to the Inspector 
General, DoD, Assistant Inspector General for Auditing, for evaluation. 

Function of Ventilators. Ventilators provide controlled ventilation to 
nonbreathing patients and provide assist ventilation to spontaneously breathing 
patients. A compressor or bottled gas is used in conjunction with the ventilator 
to provide air to the patient. Ventilators are used in hospitals, ambulances, 
battlefield medical units, and military patient evacuation aircraft. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) Responsibilities. The 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) is responsible for reviewing the 
Military Departments' procurement programs to ensure the maximum 
standardization of deployable medical systems. He is also responsible for 
approving deployable medical systems that have been developed under the 
direction of the DMSB. Deployable medical systems are facilities (contingency 
hospitals) and equipment that can be used in a national emergency, contingency, 
or war operation. 

DMSB Responsibilities. DoD Directive 6430.2, "Defense Medical 
Standardization Board," June 21, 1984, established the DMSB, composed of the 
Surgeons General of the Army; Navy; and Air Force, or their designated 
alternates, as a joint DoD organization. The directive states that the DMSB 
shall: 
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o direct the development of deployable medical systems that are 
standardized to the maximum extent consistent with the distinct missions of the 
Military Departments; 

o determine items for which sources of supply shall be limited to 
selected manufacturers of the items to meet Military Department clinical and 
logistics support requirements, and designate acceptable sources of supply; 

o provide advice to the Defense Logistics Agency for carrying out the 
clinical and technical medical materiel functions assigned to it; and 

o be the preparing organization for medical standardization documents 
and all other medically related items and review specifications covering medical 
materiel to determine conformity with essential characteristics. Essential 
characteristics are the design, construction, composition, and performance 
qualities of a professional, technical, military, or therapeutic nature required to 
meet the minimum needs of the Government. 

DPSC Responsibilities. DPSC, a Defense Logistics Agency inventory control 
point, is the DoD integrated materiel manager for medical items. As the 
materiel manager, DPSC receives and processes requisitions for customers, 
initiates contracts for medical items, and administers the contracts to ensure that 
the items procured are delivered in accordance with contractual requirements. 
DPSC also acts as the DMSB agent to convert essential characteristics 
developed by the DMSB into standardization documents. 

Chronology of Events. The following is a chronology of events for the 
ventilator procurement. 

o On July 12, 1989, the DMSB established the initial essential 
characteristics for a portable ventilator. The ventilator (national stock 
number 6530-01-292-1049) is not stocked in the supply system. 

o In April 1991, the Navy requisitioned DPSC for 446 ventilators. 

o In July 1991, the Army requisitioned DPSC for 1,511 ventilators. 

o In December 1991, DPSC classified the ventilator as military unique. 

o On January 28, 1992, DPSC issued a procurement solicitation for 
1,957 ventilators. 

o On July 21, 1992, the DMSB revised the ventilator's essential 
characteristics to change the dimensions of the ventilator and require that the 
manufacturer be capable of offering a compressor to work with the ventilator. 

o On October 7, 1992, DPSC awarded a contract (DLA120-92-C-8533) 
for 1,957 ventilators. The contract used the July 12, 1989, essential 
characteristics. 
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o On October 16, 1992, a nonselected manufacturer filed a protest of 
the ventilator contract award with the General Accounting Office. 

o On October 21, 1992, the DMSB contacted DPSC and requested 
termination of the contract because the contract did not meet the revised 
essential characteristics. 

o On November 18, 1992, the Navy canceled its requirements for 
446 ventilators. DPSC did not modify the ventilator contract to cancel the 
Navy's requirements. 

o On March 17, 1993, the General Accounting Office dismissed the 
nonselected manufacturer's protest. 

o On September 14, 1993, DPSC approved the first article testing of the 
ventilator. 

o In October 1993 and March 1994, the ventilators were accepted by 
the Government and shipped in place (accepted as Government property and 
stored at the manufacturer's plant) until aeromedical certification was 
completed. 

Objective 

The audit objective was to evaluate the DPSC procurement of ventilators and 
the validity of the Hotline allegations. 

Scope and Methodology 

We reviewed DPSC official contract files for contract DLA120-92-C-8533. We 
also held discussions and evaluated documents and correspondence related to the 
Hotline allegations with personnel from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Health Affairs), Defense Logistics Agency, the DMSB, DPSC, the 
Food and Drug Administration, and the Military Departments. We also held 
discussions with the nonselected manufacturer involved in the contract award 
protest. The documents and correspondence we evaluated covered the period 
from July 1989 through September 1994. 

We performed this economy and efficiency audit from April through 
September 1994 in accordance with auditing standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the Inspector 
General, DoD. Accordingly, we included such tests of internal controls as we 
considered necessary. We did not rely on computer-processed data to perform 
the audit. Appendix B lists the organizations visited or contacted during the 
audit. 
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Internal Controls 

Controls Assessed. We evaluated the adequacy of internal controls relating to 
compliance with regulations and procedures governing the award and the 
administration of DPSC contract DLA120-92-C-8533. We evaluated the 
controls by reviewing correspondence and contract files related to the ventilator 
contract. We also made a limited review of the medical equipment contracting 
process, but curtailed our efforts based on the results of a concurrent DPSC 
review and development of a corrective action plan (see Appendix A). 

Internal Control Weaknesses. The audit identified no material internal control 
weaknesses. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

Inspector General, DoD, Office of the Assistant Inspector General for 
Inspections, issued a report, "Defense Medical Standardization Board Program 
Evaluation," on December 29, 1992. The report stated that the memorandum 
of understanding between the Defense Logistics Agency and the DMSB 
regarding the Defense Standardization and Specification Program had not been 
adhered to, was incomplete and outdated, and resulted in procurement delays 
and possible unwanted procurements. The report recommended that the 
Defense Logistics Agency and the DMSB review the memorandum of 
understanding for accuracy and completeness every 3 years, and revise the 
memorandum of understanding to require the participation of DMSB clinical 
experts at first article tests. The report also recommended that the DMSB 
research all deviations to the memorandum of understanding and revise internal 
procedures to prevent similar deviations. 

The memorandum of understanding had not been updated. However, during 
our audit, the Defense Logistics Agency and the DMSB initiated actions to 
review and update the memorandum of understanding, and they anticipate that 
the memorandum will be finalized and signed by May 31, 1995. Because 
management is addressing this issue, we are not making a separate 
recommendation in this report. 

Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 91-085, "Audit Report on the Procurement 
of Medical Material and Equipment," May 30, 1991, stated that increased use 
of Federal Supply Schedules for direct vendor delivery of small purchase 
procurements could save an estimated $1.4 million annually. The report 
recommended that DPSC increase the use of Federal Supply Schedules in 
procuring items for direct vendor delivery. DPSC concurred with the 
recommendation and stated that it would use an automated system to increase 
the use of Federal Supply Schedules. Problems with the DPSC use of Federal 
Supply Schedules were also addressed in a DPSC review of the quality of 
contracting in its Medical Directorate in June 1994, and actions are being taken 
to address the use of Federal Supply Schedules (see Appendix A). 
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Other Matters of Interest 

In response to the initial Hotline allegation, the DMSB alleged that there were 
systemic problems in the process used by DPSC to procure medical equipment. 
The problems primarily related to improper technical evaluations, coordination 
between DMSB and DPSC, and DPSC contracting methodologies. Personnel 
from DPSC also informed us that they believed that the DMSB was 
inappropriately interjecting itself into the medical equipment procurement 
process. Our audit documented a history of correspondence indicating 
longstanding serious problems between the two organizations in coordinating 
procurements of medical equipment. 

The initial allegation was substantiated and is discussed in detail in Part II. The 
DMSB allegation that there were systemic problems in the DPSC medical 
equipment contracting process was also substantiated. In June 1994, the DMSB 
and DPSC initiated actions that addressed some of the problems between the 
two organizations, which should improve the medical equipment procurement 
process (see Appendix A). 



Part II - Finding and Recommendations 




Ventilator Procurement 
The DPSC contract DLA120-92-C-8533, for the procurement of 
ventilators, was not properly managed or administered and improvement 
was needed in the coordination between the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board and the DPSC. The conditions occurred because 
coordination procedures were lacking to classify medical devices as 
military unique and to ensure that the ventilator procurement was 
properly coordinated between the Defense Medical Standardization 
Board and DPSC. Also, there were inadequate controls to terminate the 
ventilator contract for unneeded requirements and to approve the 
ventilator first article test acceptance. As a result, DPSC procured 
$1.1 million of ventilators with no existing requirements. 

Ventilator Procurement Process 

The DPSC contract for ventilators was not properly managed or administered. 
Additionally, improvement was needed in the coordination between DPSC and 
DMSB. Specifically, 

o DMSB and DPSC did not properly coordinate classifying medical 
devices, such as the ventilator, as military unique. 

o DMSB inappropriately interjected itself in the DPSC ventilator 
procurement process. 

o DPSC did not modify the contract when the Navy canceled its 
requisition for $1.1 million of ventilators. 

o DPSC approval of the ventilator first article was not properly 
approved by the DMSB. 

As a result, DPSC procured $1.1 million of ventilators with no existing 
requirements. 

Military Unique Medical Devices. The DMSB and DPSC did not properly 
coordinate classifying medical devices, such as the ventilator, as military 
unique. This occurred because there was no written criteria or procedures to 
classify medical devices as military unique. Additionally, there were significant 
differences between the DMSB and DPSC as to what medical devices should be 
classified as military unique and what organization had the responsibility to 
classify devices as military unique. 

Inaccurate classification of items as military unique or commercially available 
could result in noncompliance with the Food and Drug Administration 
procedures, which could affect the competitive base of vendors bidding on 
medical equipment procurements. The classification of a medical device as 
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military unique or commercially available affects the requirements that 
manufacturers must meet to bid on Government contracts. DMSB defines 
military unique as an item manufactured, fabricated, assembled, or produced 
primarily for military use and not commonly available in the commercial 
marketplace. 

Food and Drug Administration procedures require that manufacturers seeking 
Government contracts for medical devices obtain Food and Drug Administration 
approval for the device 90 days before bidding for the contract. In 
November 1992, DPSC requested that the Food and Drug Administration grant 
DPSC an exemption to the 90-day criterion for manufacturers bidding on 
solicitations for military unique medical devices, to promote competition. In 
December 1992, the Food and Drug Administration granted DPSC the 
exemption and required that the successful offeror have Food and Drug 
Administration approval before shipping the medical device to the Government. 
The exemption was conditioned on DPSC advising the Food and Drug 
Administration whenever DPSC used the exemption, so the Food and Drug 
Administration could provide any relevant information. 

The DPSC classified the ventilator as military unique over the objections of 
DMSB. The DMSB position was that the ventilator was commercially available 
and therefore should not have been classified as military unique. DPSC lacked 
procedures identifying the criteria to be used to classify the ventilator or any 
medical devices as military unique. On June 17, 1994, the Food and Drug 
Administration notified DPSC personnel that DPSC had not properly notified 
the Food and Drug Administration that the ventilator was classified as military 
unique. 

Because of the lack of procedures, the differences of opinion, and the concerns 
of the Food and Drug Administration about the issue of military unique medical 
devices, we believe that DMSB and DPSC should coordinate their resources to 
establish standard criteria for classifying medical devices as military unique and 
develop a list of military unique devices. The DMSB and DPSC should refer 
any differences of opinion to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) 
for mediation and resolution. 

DMSB Authority. The DMSB inappropriately interjected itself into the DPSC 
procurement of the ventilators. This occurred because the DMSB had 
inadequate coordination procedures between itself and DPSC and itself and the 
Military Departments. 

On October 7, 1992, DPSC awarded a contract for ventilators based on 
July 12, 1989, essential characteristics. The ventilators were not stocked in the 
supply system and were specifically procured for Army and Navy requirements. 
On October 21, 1992, DMSB contacted DPSC and inappropriately requested 
that DPSC terminate the ventilator contract for technical merit because the 
ventilator being procured by DPSC did not meet revised essential 
characteristics. The essential characteristics for the ventilator changed in 
July 1992 after DPSC solicited bids for the ventilator, and DPSC did not revise 
the solicitation to include the new characteristics. DPSC informed us that it did 
not revise the solicitation because the revision would have required a new 
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solicitation that would have delayed the procurement. DPSC did contact the 
Army, which stated that the ventilator being procured under the older 
characteristics met its needs. The Navy canceled its requirements because of 
concerns that the ventilator was not aeromedically certified. 

This was not an isolated attempt by the DMSB to inappropriately contact DPSC 
to request that DPSC cancel Military Department requisitions. A 
March 20, 1992, Army memorandum to DMSB addressed another procurement 
of deployable medical systems equipment that DMSB attempted to have DPSC 
cancel. The Army informed DMSB that requisitions are placed by the 
U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency for the Army's deployable medical 
systems project, and only the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency has the 
responsibility and authority to cancel Army requisitions. Instead of going 
directly to DPSC, the Army told DMSB to notify either the U.S. Army Medical 
Materiel Agency or the Office of the Army Surgeon General of the need to 
immediately change the essential characteristics of an item in procurement. 

The DMSB action was inappropriate because the DMSB does not have the 
authority to cancel Military Department requisitions submitted to the DPSC. 
DMSB can recommend cancellation of DPSC procurement actions to the 
Military Departments, but only the Military Departments have the authority to 
request cancellation. 

Termination of Navy Requirements. DPSC did not terminate contractual 
requirements for 446 ventilators, valued at $1.1 million, even though the Navy 
requested that its requisition for the ventilators be canceled. This occurred 
because of inadequate controls to ensure that procurement actions were modified 
to terminate unneeded requirements. 

On October 7, 1992, DPSC awarded a contract for 1,957 ventilators based on 
requisitions from the Army for 1,511 ventilators and from the Navy for 
446 ventilators. On November 18, 1992 (42 days after award), the Navy 
requested that DPSC cancel its requisition for the 446 ventilators. 
DoD Regulation 4140.1-R, "Materiel Management Regulation," January 1993, 
states that after contract award, if inventory management reviews disclose that 
requirements under contract have been reduced, termination actions by the 
contracting officer shall be requested. 

DPSC did not modify the contract to terminate the Navy's requirement and 
advised us that the management decision not to modify the contract was based 
on the DPSC belief that it would be able to sell the ventilators to other 
customers or that the Navy would reorder the ventilators. No documentation 
supported the management decision or showed the cost benefits of not 
modifying the contract. Further, on June 21, 1993, in response to a 
congressional inquiry, DPSC stated that if the Navy decided not to reinstate its 
requirements for the ventilators, DPSC would issue a partial termination for 
convenience. 

Had DPSC canceled the Navy requisition and modified the contract, it would 
have minimized termination costs to the Government. The contract stated that 
the manufacturer was solely responsible for all costs incurred to produce the 
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ventilator if the order was canceled before first article approval. The first 
article approval for the ventilator occurred on September 14, 1993, 
approximately 10 months after the Navy requested cancellation of its 
requisition. In December 1994, the Navy subsequently requisitioned 96 of the 
ventilators that DPSC had procured with no requirements. 

First Article Approval. The DPSC approval of the ventilator first article was 
made even though DMSB had not provided prior approval. This occurred 
because DPSC lacked the controls to ensure compliance with prescribed 
procedures. DoD Directive 6430.2 states that the DMSB will evaluate and 
approve or disapprove requests for and deviations from essential characteristics 
of medical materiel and that no medical materiel that deviates from its 
established essential characteristics may be procured without prior approval of 
DMSB. 

DPSC conducted the first article test for the ventilator on June 7, 1993, with 
DMSB and Military Department representatives present. At that time, the 
manufacturer requested deviations from the ventilator's essential characteristics. 
The deviations related to digital displays, battery voltage, and the high pressure 
alarm. The Chief of the DPSC Directorate of Medical Materiel Quality 
Assurance Division conditionally approved the deviations. The deviations either 
had no adverse effects or enhanced the ventilator's performance; therefore, 
DPSC accepted the first article, including the requested deviations, on 
September 14, 1993. 

Between the conditional approval and final approval, the Staff Director, DMSB, 
notified DPSC that the technical panel members assisting at the first article test 
did not have the authority to authorize procurement of equipment not meeting 
essential characteristics. DMSB further stated that recommended essential 
characteristic changes must be coordinated with the Military Departments' 
speciality advisors and consultants, who consider changes in light of 
interoperability, maintainability, and transportability. We agree with DMSB. 
Formal processes should be followed when deviations from essential 
characteristics are required. 

Conclusion. The Hotline allegations generally had merit. The ventilator 
contract was not properly managed and administered. Additionally, the audit 
documented a history of correspondence indicating longstanding serious 
problems between the DMSB and DPSC in coordinating procurements of 
medical equipment. 

Management Comments on the Finding 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) Comments. The Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) concurred with the finding. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments. The DLA partially concurred with the 
finding. DLA concurred that inadequate controls were implemented for first 
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article tests and that coordination procedures were lacking to classify medical 
devices as military unique. DLA nonconcurred that DPSC procured 
$1.1 million of ventilators with no existing requirements because of 
mismanagement of the ventilator contract. DLA stated that DPSC made a 
purposeful decision not to partially terminate the ventilator contract but failed to 
document the decision it made and the supporting rationale. DPSC has taken 
actions to ensure that decisions not to terminate canceled requirements are 
properly documented and approved. 

Defense Medical Standardization Board Comments. The DMSB concurred 
that the DMSB and DPSC did not properly coordinate classifying medical 
devices as military unique. However, the DMSB board members disagreed 
among themselves on whether the DMSB inappropriately interjected itself into 
the procurement process. The Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps board 
members (majority opinion) nonconcurred with the finding, while the Army 
board member (minority opinion) concurred. See the DMSB comments on 
Recommendation 2. for details on the disagreement. 

The DMSB majority opinion suggested that we include additional data in the 
background section of this report and that we contact two retired members of 
the DMSB who were involved in the ventilator procurement for more detailed 
information on the procurement. The DMSB majority opinion further stated 
that we ignored its recommendation to discuss the audit with members of the 
DMSB and to not interview the members is to ignore official Service input. 

Audit Response. Despite the nonconcurrence, the DPSC actions address the 
condition noted in the finding. As DLA stated, no documentation was available 
to support the DPSC rationale for not terminating the canceled requirements. 

The DMSB majority opinion stated that it did not inappropriately interject itself 
in the ventilator procurement process. We disagree with those comments. See 
the audit response to the DMSB comments to Recommendation 2. for the 
reasons for our disagreement. 

Regarding the comments of the DMSB majority opinion to include additional 
data in the report and to contact retired DMSB members, we believe the 
background data in the report provide ample information to explain the 
ventilator procurement. We disagree that we ignored its recommendation to 
discuss the audit with Navy and Air Force DMSB members, and by not 
interviewing those members we ignored official Service input. During the 
audit, we informed the Staff Director, DMSB, that, if necessary, we would like 
to discuss the audit with the DMSB members. The Staff Director stated that he 
could arrange the meeting. After evaluating the data collected and discussing 
the procurement with responsible management officials and operating personnel, 
to include DLA; the Services; the Staff Director; and other personnel of the 
DMSB, we believed we had sufficient information to adequately address the 
Hotline allegation. Therefore, it was not necessary to discuss the audit with the 
DMSB members. At no time during the audit, did the DMSB members request 
to meet with us. 
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Recommendations, Management Comments, and Audit 
Response 

Renumbered and Redirected Recommendations. We renumbered draft 
Recommendation 1. to Recommendation 3. and Recommendation 3. to 
Recommendation 1. Recommendation 1. has been redirected from the Staff 
Director, Defense Medical Standardization Board, to Chairman, Defense 
Medical Standardization Board. 

1. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, and the 
Chairman, Defense Medical Standardization Board, jointly develop 
procedures and criteria for classifying medical equipment as military 
unique. The process should be included in the memorandum of 
understanding being developed by the two organizations. Any 
disagreements concerning military unique classifications should be 
mediated by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs). 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) Comments. The Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) concurred with the recommendation and 
stated that the recommendation should be directed to the Chairman, Defense 
Medical Standardization Board, instead of the Staff Director, Defense Medical 
Standardization Board. See Part IV of this report for a complete text of the 
Assistant Secretary's comments. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments. The DLA concurred with the 
recommendation and stated that DPSC and the DMSB are jointly developing 
procedures and criteria for classifying military unique medical equipment. They 
have also initiated action to review and update the memorandum of 
understanding between DLA and DMSB. The estimated completion date is 
May 31, 1995. See Part IV of this report for the complete text of the DLA 
comments. 

Defense Material Standardization Board Comments. The DMSB concurred 
with the recommendation and stated that DPSC agreed to coordinate with the 
DMSB on proposed military unique determinations. Moreover, the DMSB and 
DPSC are close to finalizing the memorandum of understanding referenced in 
the recommendation. The estimated completion date is May 31, 1995. See 
Part IV of this report for the complete text of the DMSB comments. 

Audit Response. Comments from the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health 
Affairs), DLA, and DMSB and the planned actions are responsive. As 
suggested, we redirected the recommendation to the Chairman, Defense Medical 
Standardization Board. 

2. We recommend that the Staff Director, Defense Medical 
Standardization Board, establish formal procedures to contact the 
customers ordering medical equipment, not the Defense Personnel Support 
Center, when the Defense Medical Standardization Board has concerns 
about the customer requirements being procured. 
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Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) Comments. The Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) concurred with the recommendation. 

Defense Medical Standardization Board Comments. The Defense Medical 
Standardization Board members provided a majority and minority opinion on 
the recommendation. The majority opinion (Navy Air Force, and Marine 
Corps) nonconcurred that the DMSB inappropriately interjected itself into the 
procurement process. The majority opinion stated that the finding is based on 
the premise that the DMSB requested cancellation of the Army and Navy 
ventilator requisitions placed with DPSC. This is not true. The DMSB 
requested that DPSC cancel the contract and resolicit using the new essential 
characteristics. The DMSB avoided the issue of the Army and Navy 
requisitions, preferring to let the Services act on their own behalf. The decision 
to recommend contract termination and resolicitation was made at the request of 
the Services and with their full knowledge and concurrence. Additionally, in 
conducting the procurement in the manner they did, DPSC defeated the Services 
attempt to standardize medical equipment. 

The minority opinion (Army) concurred with all recommendations. The 
minority opinion stated that it strongly nonconcurred with the majority opinion 
response to the audit report. The DPSC correctly pursued the Army's need for 
a hospital ventilator and the DMSB did not have the authority to unilaterally 
cancel contracts without the concurrence of the requisitioning Service. 

Audit Response. Comments from the DMSB majority opinion comments did 
not meet the intent of the recommendation. As the DMSB minority position 
stated, the DMSB did inappropriately interject itself in the ventilator 
procurement process. We understand that the DMSB has a significant role in 
the medical equipment procurement and standardization processes. Our point is 
that if the DMSB has concerns with the medical equipment that the Services 
procure, it should discuss its concerns with Services, not the contracting office, 
and resolve any differences before the Services requisition the material or before 
the contract is awarded. DPSC, the contracting office, provided a contracting 
service to requisitioners, and did not have the authority to cancel requisitions 
without direction from requisitioners. 

The DMSB was unable to convince the requisitioners of the need to go through 
another acquisition cycle to wait for the newer ventilator. The Army and 
subsequently the Navy, both aware of the DMSB concerns, decided to use the 
ventilators that DPSC procured. As noted in a July 30, 1993, memorandum 
from Acting Deputy Surgeon General of the Army to the Chief of the Air Force 
Medical Corps, "The Army has valid requirements of an essential nature within 
its hospital structure that are currently under-resourced. This procurement was 
specifically designated for our hospital requirement and was not originally 
intended to be a transport ventilator. The need in our hospitals is too critical to 
forego receipt of these ventilators in hopes of procuring a "better" ventilator 
18-24 months latter." We request the DMSB to reconsider its position and to 
provide comments on the recommendation in response to the final report. 
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3. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, establish 
controls over medical equipme11 procurements to provide that: 

a. contractual requirements are terminated when requisitions are 
canceled or the decision not to terminate the canceled requirements is 
properly documented and 

b. first article approvals and changes to essential characteristics are 
properly approved by the Defense Medical Standardization Board. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) Comments. The Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) concurred with the recommendation. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments. DLA nonconcurred with 
Recommendation 3.a., and stated that DPSC made a purposeful decision not to 
terminate the canceled requirements because DPSC believed it would be able to 
subsequently sell the canceled ventilators. The DPSC problem was its failure to 
document the decision it made and the supporting rationale. However, to 
reinforce existing controls, DPSC has directed its staff to terminate contractual 
requirements when requisitions are canceled or document the decision not to 
terminate the canceled requirements. DLA concurred with Recommendation 
3.b. , and stated that procedures and criteria concerning first article tests and 
essential characteristics are being developed. The estimated completion date is 
May 31, 1995. 

Audit Response. Although DLA nonconcurred with Recommendation 3.a., the 
DPSC actions fully address the intent of the recommendation and are 
responsive. The DLA comments and planned actions for Recommendation 3.b. 
are also responsive. 



Part III - Additional Information 




Appendix A. Medical Equipment Contracting 

Initiatives 

Recognizing the longstanding problems in coordinating procurements of medical 
equipment, DMSB and DPSC began joint actions in June 1994 to address the 
coordination problems. Additionally, in June 1994, DPSC initiated a review of 
the quality of contracting in its Medical Directorate. 

Memorandum of Understanding. DMSB and DPSC have held discussions to 
revise and update the memorandum of understanding between them, which 
should enhance the medical equipment procurement process by addressing the 
responsibilities and roles of each in the procurement process. A new 
memorandum of understanding should be signed by the May 31, 1995. 

Contracting for Medical Equipment. In June 1994, DPSC initiated a review 
of the quality of contracting in its Medical Directorate. The significant findings 
and recommended actions follow. 

Significant Findings. Customer requirements, particularly for medical 
equipment items, were not being processed timely, and communication with the 
customers was inadequate to promote customer satisfaction. Additionally, the 
contract files reviewed reflected inattention to detail, a lack of personal 
responsibility for quality contracting, and insufficient management oversight. 

Recommended Actions. The Medical Directorate has developed a 
corrective action plan, and the quality of contracting will be reevaluated in 6 to 
9 months after the corrective action plan is implemented to ensure that 
acceptable progress is being achieved. Some of the recommended actions 
follow. 

o Increased management oversight, including the monitoring of 
procurement milestones, is required to improve the timeliness of medical 
acquisitions. 

o Solicitations and contracts distributed to customers should be 
accompanied with a card to be returned to DPSC acknowledging receipt. If the 
receipt card is not returned, DPSC should follow up by telephone until receipt is 
assured. 

o Quantity and technical requirements, for equipment items at a 
minimum, should be confirmed from requisitioners for all large purchase before 
solicitation issue, every 6 months thereafter, and immediately before contract 
award. 

o All pre-award actions over $100,000 for medical equipment 
must be approved by the Contracting Chief. 
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o All contracting and management position descriptions should 
be modified to include the quality of acquisition actions as a critical element. 

o All acquisitions should document whether the item is available 
on the Federal Supply Schedule, the Federal Supply Schedule price, and why it 
is advantageous to award a DPSC contract for an item available under the 
Federal Supply Schedule. 



Appendix B. Organizations Visited or Contacted 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs), Washington, DC 

Department of the Army 

U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency, Ft. Detrick, MD 

Department of the Navy 

Naval Medical Logistics Office, Ft. Detrick, MD 
Fleet Hospital Program Office, Alexandria, VA 

Department of the Air Force 

Air Force Medical Logistics Office, Ft. Detrick, MD 

Defense Agencies 

Headquarters, Defense Logistics Agency, Alexandria, VA 

Defense Personnel Support Center, Philadelphia, PA 


Defense Medical Standardization Board, Ft. Detrick, MD 


Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Food and Drug Administration, Rockville, MD 

Non-Government Organizations 

Impact Instrumentation Corporation, West Caldwell, NJ 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) 

Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 


Department of the Army 

U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency 
Auditor General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Naval Medical Logistics Office 
Fleet Hospital Program Office 
Auditor General, Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Air Force Medical Logistics Office 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

Defense Organizations 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 

Commander, Defense Personnel Support Center 
Defense Medical Standardization Board 
Director, National Security Agency 
Inspector General, Central Imagery Office 
Inspector General, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Inspector General, National Security Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 
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Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
National Security and International Affairs Division, General Accounting Office 

Technical Information Center 
Defense and National Aeronautics and Space Administration Management Issues 
Military Operations and Capabilities Issues 

Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of Each of the Following Congressional 
Committees and Subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Subcommittee on National Security, International Affairs, and Criminal 

Justice, Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 

House Committee on National Security 




Part IV - Management Comments 




Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) 
Comments 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

• 
WASHINGTON. C. C. 20301-!ZOO 

DEC 3 0 199.f
M&ALTN AP'P'AU•S 

MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR GENERAL. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ATI'ENTION: Logistics Suppon Directo~e 

I 
SUBJECT: Audit .Repon On Hotline Allegations Concerning The Procurement OfVentilators 

(Project No. 4LD-8012) 

Reference: Draft Audit Report. Project No. 4LD-8012. Sub.i: HOTLINE ALLEGATIO:-:S 
I CONCERNING TiiE PROCUREMENT OF VENTll.ATORS 
I 

I 

I 
 In reply to the reference.. I concur with your tindings and recommendations for corrective 


I 
 actions. 


Recommendation number 3, however, should cite either the Director. DLA and the 
Chairman, DMSB. or the Director. Defense Personnel Support Center. Meciicai Directorate and 

i 

I 

,I 
the Stafi'Director. DMSB. 

I 
My point ofconw:t for this report is CDRJon Sherman atDSN 224-4157 or (703) 614

I 
 4157. 


I 
I 
 ~D.711~/6-' 


Stephen C. Joseph, M.D., M.P.H. 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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Defense Logistics Agency Comments 


• 	 CAllSllOll 9TATION 
••n·"O'M~a......taa 

II .Ml 1995 

MBM02JWCtJM FOR 	 '1'D ASSISTAH'l' Il\ISPBc:roll GDDJU. FOR Atmr::s; • 
DDAK'lMBRT OP DBFBNSB 

SCBJ.EC'!"; 	 Hot LUie All.egacicms ccnce:ning the Procurement of 
Ventiiators CPrajecc Na. 4Ltl-8012l 

~s is in respcnse t: 

:. Eziclosures 

AQP 
DPSC - i>I 
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TYPE OF REPORT: Audit 

PmtPOSE OF INPOT: 	 In:ieial Position 

At::lIT TITLE & NO: 	 Hotl.ine All.egations Ccncern.ing t:.tle Prccuremen1: 
cf Ventil.ators CPrcject No. 4LD-8012l 

F!..tq?JING: The OPSC contract DLAl.20-92-C-8533, fer the procurement 
of veneilatcrs. was nee properly managed er adm:iniscered and 
improvement was needed in the coordination between the Defense 
Medical Standardi:aticn Beard and the DPSC. The cc::d::.cicns 
oc:-.;r:-ed because there were inadequate ccnerols co terminate the 
7eneilator contract for unneeded requirements and. co approve the 
7en:ilacor first article test acceptance. Also, coc=::inacicn 
p=:cedures were lacki:g eo ensure thac the ventilate= procuremen1: 
was properly coordinated between the Defense Medical 
3candardi:a1:ion Board and DPSC and. to classify medical devices as 
::u..:i:ar/ un:.que. As a resul:, DPSC procured S1.l. mil.lion of 
7encilacors with no exis1:ing requirements. 

=~ COMMENTS: Partially conc:-.ir. 

~e nonconcur with the finding that DPSC procured Sl..~ million of 
•rencilacors with nc existing requirements because of 
:nismanagemene cf the ·reneilatcr contract. Although the Navy 
cancelled its requirement for 446 each, DPSC management made a 
pu_.-;;ioseful decision nee eo do a pareial cermi.naticn as an cucc::me 
o: :he cancell.ed requirements. Their decision was baaed on 1:he 

!a:: :r-ac the v·en1:ilatcr is nee only a Deploya.bl.e Meci.ical Syseems 

CDEPMECSJ item but can also be used in peacetime secc:.ngs !i.e., 


:ni;.iear/ hospitals!. As che vencil.accrs were provided .by a 
hi;;!'hl.y repucabl.e concraceor ac a price significantly below 
ccmparable commercial p:-cduces, DPSC believed it wou.l~ sell the 
446 vencil.acors to peacetime cusccmers. DPSC is mar.lceeing these 
7entilacors to peaceei:ne custcmers through advertisement in DPSC 
Med::.cal' s Cusccmer Assistance Bullet:.:. Lit'" 1 ...... Also, the Navy 
::as already requisitioned 96 of the 446 ven1:il.accrs previously 
cancelled. DPSC's decision not co tel:minace is allcwael.e under 
:!:.e guidance in DoD 4140. l.-R, ::he DoD :-tateriel Managemenc 
~1!9Ul.ation. ':'he mismanaqemenc on OPSC's pare was t=eir faiiure 
-- documenc ::he dec•s•=~ made and ~=s suppor.::i::q ra:i:nale. 

http:cancell.ed
http:conc:-.ir
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Maceriel Managemenc Regulacion. clearly delineaces apprapriace 
accions co be caJcen in regard co cerminacion when reqltiremencs 
are cancelled. DPSC ccmplied wich Che guidance by eval.uacing 
wnecher parcial cerminacion based on cancelled requiremencs was 
i!l che besc incerescs of che Govermnenc and making a raCionale 
decision Chae ic was noc. DPSC failed to follow the concrolling 
;-.U.dance .by noc documencing their decision. DPSC has taken 
:er:ain accions co reinl:or:e che exiscing ccnc=cl, whic!l are 
desc=ibed under Recommendation l. 

~e :cncur wich the fin:ii!lq :hat there are inadequace concrols fer 
ap;:rcval of firsc article tests fer DEPMEDs items. General 
;-.:i:ance in Federal Ac:;-~isi:ion Regulation 9.307Cbl scaces that 
:he Gover::ment la.l:loratc:-; er other acti7ity responsible for fi=st 
a=:i:le testi:q or eval~acion shall inform the concracting of!ice 
#nether :o approve, con:ii:icnally approve, or disapprove the 
!i=s: ar:i::le. Based en t.!:is guidance. DPSC Medical 
7ec:::U.cal./Quali:y has the responsibility fer evaluating first 
a=:icle :ests for its acquisitions, and therefore, has the 
~lti:nate authority to tec.h:lically apprcive the first article (via 
ccn:racci!lg c!!ice notice co the ccncractcrl. DMSB's role, as 
reccmnemied in the 29 December 1992 IG Repcrc titled "Defense 
Medical scanaardi:acion Board Program Evaluation", is cc 
;:ar:icipace as a cl:.nica.l expert at the first article tests. We 

:Ce.l.i.eve the a.l:lcve descri!:es apprcpriace lines of authority 

whenever the first article does not deviate from essencial. 

:!:aracteristics. However, when the first arcicle does deviate 

f=::m essencial :haracceristics, appr:r..-al of the deviacicns .by 

:::MSB shoul.d .be c.bcai."led ;:ricr to DPSC Medical Tec.i:mical/Quali:y 

;:roceeding wi·::h approval. of the first arcicle test. This 

::cnclusion is .based on :~idance in DoD Directive 6430.2 (titled 

:uoo Medical. Standardi.:z:acion Board!, paragraph F. 2 .k•• which 

scates: "The DMSB shall ·evaluate.and approve or disapprove 

requests fer waivers and deviations !rem essencial 

:.:aracteristi:s. ?lo item of medical materiel that drriaces f=cm 

i:s esta.l:llished essential character~sti:s may be procured without 
;:=i=r apprc-."al :! :he DMSB. " The only guidance at DPSC 
addressing !irst article evaluation cf DEPMEDs items is Standard 
~;:erating Procedure rsop; "~irst Ar:i:.le Testing of DEPMEDS/ 
S~.ared Procurement of Medical Equipment ::ems Requiri:g 
:::r:·.·:.sio:::.:q or Having Special Zlec:r:.::al Characterist:.cs" dated 
:: :1ay 1990. nccor:ing ~= :he SOP, =~s:a•s rcle is to obserre :~e 
s~jec: =~=~= ar:~:!e ces: and advise o! any "def~;~enc~es seen. 
::-!;e SCP a.l.:ows !::PSC ;o.ia.l.i:-;r Represen:ati·res eo approve or 
::!:.sa;:pr~·~ -,.,a:.·.·ers ::::- ::e·.·:.a:~c:is cu: ~s silent: :::: ·Ahe~!:.er these 

FlmlReport 
Refermce 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3. 

http:Ahe~!:.er
http:Characterist:.cs
http:Ar:i:.le
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waivers and deviaticns are tc essential. er nonessential. 
::haracteristics. We recommend that DPSC and DMSB, as part cf 
:heir joint effcrt, develop clear guidance of the roles of beth 
agencies in first article tests, including first ar:icle 
evaluations involving deviaticns to essential characteristics. 
~e further recoumend that the guidance define the coordination 
precess between the two agencies and include time frames for 

actions to be taken. 


:n apprcving the First Article without first obtaining DMSB•s 
approval on deviaticns to essential characteristics, DPSC Medical 
:iid not stricel.y comply with the DoD Directive 6430.2. However, 
~PSC Medical tock this action cnly after coordinating the 
:eviaticns wit~ DMSB, indicating clearly a belief that the 
:=.anges shculd be approved (i.e., using wcrding "conditional 
approval") because they would have no adverse effeces and 
actually resul: in enhancements, waiting a reasonable time (2 and 
:. / 2 mcnths J overall for DMSB' s determination·, being provided 
approval by DMSB tc proceed and then having that apprcval 
:etracted, not taking any action until DMSB had the full time 
period it requested tc complete a review by the Military 
Services' Specialty Advisors/Consultants and Joint Services 
=~inical Review Group, and being advised verbally that DMSB would 
~ot provide a determinaticn. Althcugh a coordination process is 
~=t clearly defined in DPSC's SOP, in practice DPSC routinely 
coordinates with DMSB on all first article tests. In this case, 
=~sc Medical initiated and fcllcwed through on the cocrdinaticn 
process. DPSC's apPrc·.ral cf the first article without DMSB's 

prior approval of deviaticns from essential. characteristics 

appears tc have resulted from DMSB's abdicaticn cf its role. 

Further delay in taking action would have put DPSC at risk cf 

contractcr claims fer equitable adjustment fer failure tc comply 

~ith the specified Gcvernment evaluation period in the ccntract. 


~apter 2.2.6.a. (3J cf the 1994 Federal Standardizaticn Manual 
requires that the preparing activity assure Cwhen preparing new 
er revising existing documents) that requirements are specified 
:.::. a fcrm permitting maximum competiticn and innovation and 
avoiding restrictive features that would limit ccmpetiticn unless 
::ese features are essential cc satisfy the user's need&. 
~pplicaticn cf this citaticn tc DMSB would require that DMSB 
prO"'ride essential characteristics without restricti•re features. 
=~sc Medical determined that several of the changes were to 
:esign features of the original producer of the item that should 
appropriately ze cr.anged to perfc:-::iance requirements as part of 
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Che cancimil.ng specificac.:.=n dev.lapmmi: process. Insiscence on 
conc.i:med use of design !eacures of one ~accurer when change 
co pe~o:mance feacures would noc hava any advars• e!!ecc (and 
accuaJ..l.y resulc in prcc:iuc:: en.tianc:emencl wcuJ.d inapprcrpriacely 
rescr.:.c:: c:ompecicicn. CPS= scrcngly believed Chae Che changes to 
essenc.:.al. c:baracceriscic:s snculd be made because :hey had either 
no adverse e!fecc or enhanced performance and ta de otherwise 
VC1Ud wmacessarily rescri:: c:ampeciticn. DPSC• s accicm in 
approving the changes cc essen:ial. dla.rac:teristics c:amp.l:ied wich 
the requirements a! che 1994 F9dera.l Staudard.izaci:m Manual.. we 
suggesc any guidelines deve.lcped !er e"'-aluacinq essencial. 
c:!laracceriscic:s concai: :==.s language :rem che 1994 Federal. 
Scanciard.i:aticn Manuai. 

;we ::r.c:-.:.: wit!:: che !i::::i::;: :!:ac ::ccrc:.i:lacicn ;:::-:c:e~ures were 

.:ack:.:q cc classi!y me:il::al. devices as :nilitar:r :.u::.:;-.:e . 


.We cone:-.:: wiC.:. :he !i::tiin;: :!lac imprcvemenc is neecieci in :!:e 
::oor:i.i:lacion :Cecween CMSB and CPSC. During c!:e •.ren:.il.acor 
proc:-~remenc, che re.lacionship becween e!:le CMSa a.a.: DPSC was 
severely scrained because ac::.:.cns ca.ken by che DMS3 en several 
prc=remencs gave Che appearance of direccing :he pr=c:uremencs co 
!avcred ccncrac:crs. The sicuacicn was so ser.:.cus ::iac a 
::-eterral. was made in July :.993 to CC:IS (Enc.Lesure :.J . Tc dace, 
==:s has nee decli.ned cne :.nvesc.:.gacio:. 

':'he Direcccr c! Mecti.cal. Maceriel, DPSC and the sea!! ~irecccr, 
:lMSa have mec .and are ccmmi::ed cc resolving :i1e pr::Diems 
idenci!ied in chis aucii:. :J..so, CPSC's Cirec:o:a:e c! Medical 
Ma:eriel reorg-azu:ed .:.: May 1994 inco cne PhaJ:maceu:.icals, 
Ce•n.ces and Equipmenc Prcduc::s Groups. Onder :his o:qa.n.:.:acional 
sc:-~c:c=e. all Che rescur::es and !unc::.:.ons assac.:.a:ed wie!:l 
acc;t:ir:..:g medical. equ.:.;:menc were assembled in:c a single en:i:y 
repcr:i:g co a Prcc:iuc:: Group Cirec:ccr. This scr:ic:-::re en.tzance.s 
overs:i.qnc and manaqemenc of al.l aspec:s cf medical eqillpmen: 
ac:;-~.:.s.:.:.:.ons and !ac~l~:aces proper adml.niscrac.:.c:. 

http:essenc.:.al
http:cancimil.ng
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I~ MANAGEMENT CONTROL WBAXNESS:ES: 

(Xl Nonconcur !regarding: inadequate controls to :erminate 

cc::ract requ~rementsl 

ex: ::oncur; however weakness is not considered material 

(regarding: c:ordination procedures regarding Firs: Article 

Testing and defining military unique items) 
< J Concur; weakness is material and will be reporced in the DLA 

Annual Statement of Assurance 

1..C':'=ON OFFICER: 	 Martha King/AQPLD/X47936 
P.S:E: REVIEW I APPROVAL: Margaret J. Janes. Assistant E:xecutive 

Directer, (Procurement Poli::-/) AQPL, 19 Jan 95 
::::::c:..:iINATION: Tom Ridgway, MMSLP. Investments Programs Team 

E. Walker. MMSLP, Prc:~c= Confc:mance Team 
Amy Sajda. ~QPLC. 
E. 	 Sanc=e:. FOE, :o Jan 95 

20 Jan 95~tump:':. DDA~.' 

:.-:-:,~ i) ;)/l1 ,fl;, .J- '15 


,/ ,; . ' II 

=Ln. ~PPROVAL; 

!.!.~-=:-= :-:'. :-·::::=--=.. "'--=· 
~~ ....;-;- c :.~== ..:.~. i:~:.: .,,, ____ -·· . ···-··--·-. ...___----·.··- -·. -·. ------· 
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

orrc111sc l'fllSOIMitl SU,.,., C:CNfCR 
7M'ft !llfMtlM 7fUN ~faff~ 

~Anft._A •fN..•YUf'...... HUH 84t'I 

CPSC-G 20 July l99J 

M:. James Haqen

Spacial Aqen: in Charqe

Oetanse C:-i:inal Inves:iqative service 

150 East 7th Street 

C."l.ester, PA l90lJ-60JJ 


~: Suspe~e:i 
Violation o! t~e Procurement Intec;=:.ty 
Act/Standards c! c:induct Requlat:.:::s 

Oea:- !".:. Haqer.: 

! ill:1 reterrinq !er investi:;ativa considerati:in a ::a:tar vherein 
, is suspected o! anqa:;inc; in conduc-:: 

viclative o! -:he Procureme:i: :.::eqrity Act and the app.lica.bl.e Standa--Cs 
c! ccndw:<= rec;ul.ations. ~s assii;ned :o the Ceter.se 
Me&ilcal. Standardization Board rDMSB) at Fo=t Datr:i.:, FredericJc, 
Ma..-yl.and. As a resul.t o! his. assiqmzent, has access to c~.iclentia1. 
P}:'CC".::"-ent in!o:z::ation and h .. authority to im;i•= on DPSC 
sc.licitatic~ and ccntra~ awards. I have enclosed a report dated June 
lS, 1993 wherein a :nm.bar ot i."1Cidants are repc=ted wh:i.::!1 d-crae 
hi:;!:.!y i::prc;:er concuc: on the part o! Al.t:u:iuc;h 
::c-::.ves e-• ··-1c-=-.m, it sem::s !ai:.!y c.laar t."l.at cc::::::~ is intende:i 
-- :aver a s:al! nu::Der :! OPSC ccn-crac:c~s. 

! nave also enc.!csed a c:py ot the c-.:..-:ent s:a.~s o! c:::::duc-: 
:ec;-~.!ation, and the precedinc; requlation dated Fe=:uar-j 24, 1988. I! 
yo~ are in need o! addit:.=nal i..-i!ormation, I can =e reac::ed at (215) 
737-5305. 

,,,,,,_. ,• 

-) ,.,,..,, I •,,. 

* Deletions made by the Defense 
Logistics Agency. 31 
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':'YPE OF REPORT: Audit 

PURPOSE OF n~: 	Initial Position 

At::l!T TITLE & NO: 	 Hotline Allegations conce::-.ing the Procurement 
of Ventilators (Project Ne. 4LD-80l2l 

RECOMMENDATION l: Recommend that the Direct:r; Defense Logistics 
Agency, establish controls over medical equipment procurements to 
pr:•J'ide that: 

a. contractual requirements are terminated when requisitions 
are canceled or the decision net to terminate the canceled 
requirements is properly documented and 

b. first ar:icle approvals and changes to essential 

c:.aracteristics are pr:perly approved by the Defense Medical 

Standardi:ati:n Beard. 


=::..;,. COMMENTS : 

~.a. Ncnconc~r. See discussion under finding. To reinforce 
existing controls, the Director of DPSC's Eq-~ipment Product Group 
directed staff to either tez:minate contractual requirements when 
requisitions are cancelled er doC'..mient the decision net to 
terminate the cancelled requirements. Senior level staff were 
pr::rJ"ided this instruction verbally and all staff were provided 
t:.=.s instruction in writing (Enclosure 2J. 

~e ventilator contract reviewed under this audit was a Firm 
Fixed Price CFFPl contract, which commits tc purchase of the 
er.tire quantity under the contract. With FFP contracts, 
ca.~celled requisitions can result in partial terminations. 
DPSC's current business strategy is to use Ir.definite Quantity 
Contracts CIQCsl, which only commit to purchasing a minimum 
q-~antity. Use cf IQC's dramatically reduces the risk of partial 
terminations because of cancelled requisitions. 

~.z. Concur. See discussion under the findings. Procedures and 
cr~teria concerning first article test and essential 
:!'".aracteristics are .being developed.. As stated in cur response 
to the Finding, first articles approvals <with exception of 
wa~·rers to essential characteristics in first articlesi are the 
responsibi!it;· of :::iPSC. whereas appro•ral of essential 
::::.a:-ac:sr:.s::.:s is 	=he ::-espons:.!::i!:.::· ~f .DMSE ~ 

Final Report 
Reference 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3. 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3.a. 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3.b. 
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r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.Refer

DPSC is currently using best 'lalue buying procedures for medical 
equipment items that were not used in the ventilator procurement 
:hat is a subject of this audit. Under best value buying 
procedures, an offerer must submit a comprehensive technical 
proposal which is evaluated in conjunction with a business 
proposal. Representative from the DMSB and the Services are 
participating in technical evaluation panels that review and 
evaluate technical proposals. This more extensive evaluation of 
technical aspects at an early stage in the acquisition process 
should enhance the ability of DPSC and DMSB to successfully 
resolve technical issues and result in a source selection 
decision of the product with the most value to customers. 

:::s.c:os::-r:::N: 
.xi Act:.or. l.b. is Ongoing. Estimated completion Dace: 31 May 95 
:xi Action 1.a. is Considered Compleee. 

::ITERNA:.. MANAGEMENT CONTROL WEAKNESSES: 

:xi Nonconcur (regarding: l.a.i 

(Xl Conc-~r; however weakness is nee considered material 

:regarding: l.b.i 

Concur; weakness is material and will be reported in the 
Annua: Statement of Assurance 

MONETARY BENEFITS: 

.:::..;. COMMENTS : 

ESTIMAT::D REALIZATION DATE: 

AMOUNT REALIZED: 

DA.TE BENEFITS REALIZED 


A.=:'ION OFFICER: Martha King/AQPLD/X47936 
PS:C: REVIE"'w/APPROVAL: Margaret J. Janes. Assistant Executive 

Director, <Procurement Policyl AQPL, 19 Jan 95 
::::::ORDINA.":'ION: Tom Rigdgway, :-tMSPL. Investments Programs Team 

E. Walker, MMSPL, Produce Conformance Team 
Amy Sajda, AQPLC 
E. Sanchez, FOE, 20 Jan 95 
D. Stumpf, ODA.;, 20 Jan 95 

:...-~-....i- ;i. j" ..::J.r,,_· 'IS-, ) t)IJ.: 
7°T~, / · 

APPP..o•JAL : ('; (J~A/1 
..,"- ~' 
i..J-- \""'' u- ~ \. • l I • 

~ ' 

Final Report 
ence 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3.a. an 
3.b. 

Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 3.a. an 
3.b. 
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··........... 
~:.:.-.;.::.:., . :::::li::I!: ;..::aga=.~.:.:s .:.::::;~.:.:~ :.:.: :.::::=:..:..=:::::.:::. =r -::-:n
:.~-~===z. "7 :::=varr..::::- ::;.;.. 

... . ::: ::.;::: c:! :l:9 =~:ere:::e:: :-e;:::=-:. : war.: -:: :::?a::::~~ --· 
;::.:..:..::.· :e~ar.ii::.3' pr::-..:=e::r.e::-= ac::.;.::.s ~-:~ =e~.:.:.s:.::.::s a=e :.a:: 
:::a::~:. 

When re~s:i.:j,o:a are c:=al.l.ad. cc:l::'ace =•~=~enes 
sAai.l e;i.~ be :e~ccd a:- =a clec:.aio:a. no: :: t:er
::i:aee cha cll:D.cel.l.acl re~r-e:a.es ~l be CU1C1=11:12.t:ed 
.i= ~ c:OAtraat: ~:i.l.e. -I:l-isio:a.s z:i.ot :o :~cc ca:a. 
c:el.;.ed requ:i.reme::s mus: be approve:i .by :he D:1.rect::::. 
!!eclical. Bc;W.;mum: P:adu:: Group. 

"'! 
,:..... 
~~=5:::=, =·=•~=-.:. :.::.;-..:.:.~:e=.: ~==~;, 
o:..:~====a;e == :".e~;~: :~~=:=:a:: 

=:::·:-:-:.: 

- ..........,,_ .....r.: 

..,... ueTH•. &&MAllaTSD 
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r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.Relere

TnlE OF RE.PORT: Audit 

i'OJUIOSE OF IMPOT: 	 Initial. Positicm 

.:.tmr:' TI~..E & NO: 	 Hot.line Al..legaticms concerning the Procurement 
ot Venti.lators (Project No. 4LD-80l.2) 

Uc:cMMmmATION 3 : Recommend that the Directer, Defense Logistics 
AglmC"J', and the Staff Directer. Defense Medical. Staadar::lizatien 
Board. jeint.ly develop procedures and criteria fer c.lassifying 
meclica.l equipment as mi.litary unique. · The precess sJ:lcul.d l:le 
inc.luded in the IMlllOrandum ·of understanding l:leing deve.loped l:ly 
:he two erqani:aticns. Any disagreements ccmcern.ing mil..itary 
unique classi!ications s.1'1ould l:le mediated :by the Ass:.stant 
Secr!!tary cf Defense CHeal.t.tl .\ffairsi . 

:::r.:. COMMENTS: Cencur. DPSC and DMSB are j oint.ly deve.lcping 

~rocedures and criteria for classi!ying military uzti.que medical. 

equipment and have initiated acticms to review and upciace the 

Memorandum of Understanding CMOt1l l:letween DIA and OMS!!. 


;.. mil.itary unique designacicm al.lovs the offer ef prcducts :being 

c:ievel.cped. The FDA must prcvl.de a premarlcec apprcva.l. cm these 

items prier to their delivery to the customer. As the FDA 

precess can :be lengthy, ·cusccmers are concerned a:bauc the 

nn.l.i:.ary unique designaticm,.w.1'1ich a.l.lcws ccmsideraci::n 

and possil:lle award ct developing prccmcu w.1'1ose de.li·.rery cou.ld l:le 

del.ayed. DPSC is planning a revised acquisiticm scracegy using 

:Cesc ·ra.lue :buying procedures ::llat wil.l address cuscc:mmrs • 

c:::nce:n. An eec.t:nical eval.uation facter fer rating products 

a.l:eady availa:ble cm the marJcec mar!! llighly than prcciucts tbat 

are sc:il.1 in develapment wi1.l l:le used. This scracegy supports 

c:ompecition w.1'1i.le addressing legitimace custcnaar ccmce%n.S. 


DISPOSITION: 

!Xl Ac:icn is Ongoing. Estimated cc:ap.letion Dace: Ji May 95 

i / Ac::.cn is Cens:.dered Ccmplete. 


Z:rn:imJU. r~ CO?JTKOL 'ifEAJCNESSES: 

' ; ~lcmcc:cur 


'Xl C::ncu=; noweve= weajcziess is nae :cmsidered mater:.al. 

C::nC".::; weaJcness is macer:.al a= will :be reper:ed in the DI.ft 
;.n..-ual Statement c:: :.Ssu=ance 

FJDalRepon 

nc:e 

Revised and 
Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 1. 

http:macer:.al
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MONET"...RY BENE!"ITS: 
OLA c:OMMBHTS : 
ESTIMATEJ:I REN.:ZATION DATE: 
AMOmrr u:;u.:zc: 
CA'n: BENEFITS REALIZE:: 

ACT!ON OFFICER: Marcil& 1Cing/AQPLC/X47936 
PSE REVIEW I APPROVAL: Margarec J. Janes. Assiscane Execui:ive 

Direc:or, CProcuremenc Polic:-fl .i\QPL. 19 Jan 95 
CCOlWINAT!ON: Tom Ridgway, MMSLP. Invesi:mencs Programs Team 

E. Walker. MMSLP. Prcduc:icn Conformance Team 
Amy Sajcia, AQPLC 
E. sanc:ie:, FOE. 20 .ran 95 
O. Stu:::::f, ODA:. 

_::x~-f ii f) !J~ 
l .Ii' 
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CHAIRMAN 

DEFENSE MEDICAL STANDARDIZATION BOARD 


i:oRT DETRICK 

i="REOEAICK. MARYLAND. 21702-5013 

Code 01 	 17 February 1995 

From: Chairman 

To: Mr. Robert J. Lieberman, Assistant Inspector General £or Auditinq, 


400 Army Navy Drive, Arlinqton, Virqinia 22202-2884 


Subj: 	 AUDIT REPORT ON HOTLINE ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING THE PROCUREMENT 

OF VENTILATORS (PROJECT NO. 4LD-8012) 


Ref: (a) DMSB Code 181 ltr of 3 Feb 1995, subject as above 
(b) 	DMSB Meeting 1-95 of 13 Fabruarv 1995 
(C) 	 PHONCON DMSB CAPT Houk/DoDIG Mr: Charles Hoeqer of 14 Feb 1935 

Encl: (l) Executive Summary of 30 January 1995, subject as above 
(2) 	MCMR-ZA Memorandum of 10 Feb 1995, subj: Audit Report Concerninq 

the Procurement of Ventilators 

1. This letter and its enclosures are submitted to correct the record and 
forward the majority and minority opinions of the Defense Medical 
Standardization Board (DMSB). Reference (a) was erroneously forwarded to your 
office representinq a unanimous opinion of the DMSB. 

2. In reference (b), the DMSB Members aqreed to resubmit the OMSB review of 
the subject Audit Report containing the majority opinion of the Navy, Marine 
corps, and Air Force representatives of the DMSB and include for the record 
the minority opinion of the Army Representative of the DMSB. The Army non
concurs with enclosure (1) and concurs with the DoD IG report findinqs and 
recomnendations as detailed in enclosure (2). 

3. As advised in reference (c), this letter updates reference (a). The DMSB 
point of contact is the undersigned at DSN 343-2001/Connercial (301)619-2001. 

W. M. HOUJt 
CAPT, MC, USN 
By direction 

Copy to: 
Mr. 	 Charles Hoeqer 
Army Member, DMSB 
Navy Member, DMSB 
Air 	Force Member, DMSB 
Marine 	corps Member, DMSB 
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30 January 1995 

Comments, DoDIG Draft Report, Audit Report on Hotline Alleqations
concerninq the Procurement of Ventilators (Project No. 4LD-8012) 

POTEHTIAL BE!IEl'ITS: Insert in second sentence between Defense 
Medical standardization Board and DPSC "the Military services." 

COMMENTS: In the EXecutive Summary it is important that we 
identify who the real customer is ••• the four Services. 

SUMlDllY OP iu:co~IOHS: Recommend deletion of the second 
sentence, •we recommend that the Defense Medical Standardization 
Board establish formal procedures to contact the Military
Departments, not the contractinq aqency, when concerns arise 
about the Military Departments' requirements." 

COMMENTS: Do not concur with the statement. First, it is made 
on the premise that the DMSB addressed the service requisitions
placed with DPSC. This is not true. The DMSB (Staff Director)
21 October 1992 letter does not address service procurement
requisitions. It does address service clinical and operational 
requirements encompassed in the.Essential Characteristics 
produced jointly with the four military services. The DMSB 
requested that DPSC cancel the just awarded contract and · 
resolicit usinq the new Essential Characteristics. The letter in 
no way requested that DPSC cancel service requisitions. In fact 
the DMSB scrupulously and totally avoided the issue of Service 
requisitions, preferrinq to let the Services act on their own 
behalf. Second, the issue in the case of the ventilator 
procurement and other acquisitions is standardization. In 
conductinq the procurement in the manner they did, DPSC totally
defeated the Military services' attempts to standardize. The 
ventilator procurement was symptomatic of systemic problems in 
the DPSC contractinq process that is in the process of beinq
addressed by all parties concerned; DPSC, DMSB, and the Military
services. 

PART I - IH'rRODUCTIOll 

CHROHOLOGY OJ' !:V'Ell'rS (Piqe 3): Several more important event 
items should be included in the Chronoloqy of Events. This loq
should include the followinq letters: 

As mentioned above, the 21 October 1992 Letter from Staff 
Director, DMSB, to Medical Directorate, Defense Personnel Suppo~ 
Center. 
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In Karch 1993, DPSC daclaras the ventilator a Military 

Unique item in order to bypass the normal requirement tor non

developmental equipment to already have FDA 0 510K" approval tor 

clinical applicat·ion. 


25 JUne 1993 Letter from BG Charles H. Roadman, USAF, MC, 
SFS, Air Mobility Command and Transportation command Surqeon, who 
expressed concern over the procurement ct the ventilator product 
and the acquisition process. ~e recommended that the procurement 
be investiqated to determine it the product met Aeromedical 
Evacuation requirements before a contract award or production 
decision was exercised. 

30 July 1993 Letter !rem Major General Thomas Tempel, DC, 

USA, Deputy Surgeon General ot the Army, to BG Peter c. 

Bellisario, USAF, MSC, addressing concerns that the Air Force 

community had with the procurement of the transport ventilator. 


3 August 1993 Letter !rem Major General William Moore, MC, 

USA, Commander U.S. Army Medical Department Center and School, 

requesting support !rem DMSB tor the cancellation of present

ventilator contract. 


PART II - PIHDIHGS AND RECOMHE?ilDATIONS 

VENTILATOR PROCOREME?l'r PROCESS (Page 8): "DMSB inappropriately 
interjected itself in the DPSC ventilator procurement process." 

NON CONCUR: At no time did the DMSB inappropriately interject 
itself into the procurement process. The DMSB's purpose is to 
assist and represent the services in their ettorts to standardize 
their medical material requirements. Over the years, 
procurements have been made without consideration ot service 
standardization requirements resulting in awards ot contracts 
that provided less than acceptable equipment, and/or contracts 
that went unused by the Services. The major problem is that the 
standardization actions, which reflect clinical and technical 
requirements defined by the OMSB and the Services,. have not been 
adhered to, or have not been thoroughly considered during the 
procurement process. The decision to recommend contract 
termination and resolicitation was made at the request of the 
Services and with their tull knowledge and concurrence. 

The DMSB Staft Director letter dated 21 October 1992 explained 
the history, reasoning, and solutions to the ventilator 
procurement action. This letter was coordinated through all four 
services before distribution. Attar over two years, the customer 
is still asking for the OMSB's help. 

2 
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VENTILATOR PROCtJRE:MEHT PROCESS (Page 8): "DMSB and DPSC did not 
properly coordinate classifying medical devices such as the 
ventilator as military unique." 

CONCUR WITH COMMENT: DMSB discovered in March 1993 that DPSC had 
declared the ventilator as "Military Unique" in order to bypass 
the normal requirement tor non-developmental equipment to already 
have FDA "5lOK" approval tor human use. The DMSB has never 
considered the Portable Ventilator as being Military Unique and 
still does not. When declaring an item Military Unique, we are 
in effect setting aside the requirement for an item to have a 
proven clinical track record. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COlUU!CT:cvl: ACTION (Page 12): "3. We 
recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, and the 
staff Director, Defense Medical Standardization Board, jointly 
develop procedures and criteria for classifying medical equipment 
as military unique. The process should be included in the 
memorandum of understanding being developed by the two 
organizations. Any disagreements concerning military unique 
classifications should be mediated by the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Health Affairs)." 

CONCUR WITH COMMENT: On 9 August 1994, DPSC agreed that they 
would coordinate with the DMSB on both proposed "Military Unique" 
determinations and changes to specifications and Essential 
Characteristics. Moreover, DPSC and OMSB are close to finalizing 
the referenced memorandum of understanding (MOU). DMSB comments 
on the memorandum were provided to DPSC on 6 December 1994 and 
included, in part, the following: 

"DMSB and DPSC will work closely together to ensure the 
procurement process provides material that meets Essential 
Characteristics based on clinical, therapeutic, technical, 
regulatory, and/or medical readiness requirements." 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

a. As originally recommended during conduct of the audit, the 
DMSB again recommends that the Inspector General staff speak 
directly to the cognizant flag and general officers who have 
knowledge and provided guidance during ditterent phases of the 
procurement cycle ot the ventilators. They are Rear Admiral Hugh 
P. Scott, MC, USN, and Major General Robert Buethe, USAF, MC. 
Both served as DMSB Chairman and are now retired. They were both 
actively involved with the purchased ventilators trom January 
1991 to September 1994. All issues were discussed and tracked by 
both, and direction was provided every step of the way. 
Moreover, these flag and general otticers were the executive 
service representatives of th~ Navy and Air Force. To not 
interview them as part of this IG is to ignore official Service 
input. 

3 

Final Report 
Reference 

Revised 
Page 13 and 
Renumbered 
Recommen
dation 1. 
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b. Incidently, it should be noted that Navy input to this 
Inspector General report was solicited from the Naval Medical 
Logistics Comm.and. The cognizant Navy activity concerning
DEPMEDS issues has been and remains the Fleet Hospital Program 
Office, a Naval Supply Systems Comm.and Activity. This report and 
all queries should be directed to that agency. 

4 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH AND MATERIEL COMMAND 


FORT DETRICK, MARYLAND 21702·5012 


MCMR-ZA (70b) 
1 0 FEB ·1:l95 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE MEDICAL STANDARDIZATION BOARD, 

FREDERICK, MD 21702-5013 


SUBJECT: Audit Report Concerning the Procurement of Ventilators 

1. The Army strongly nonconcurs with the proposed Defense 
Medical Standardization Board (DMSB) reply to the subject 
Department of Defense Inspector General (DoDIG) audit. In 
paragraph l of the proposed letter, please strike the sentence 
that mentions your comments represent the sincere concerns of all 
the Services. Instead, the Army concurs with the findings and 
recommendations of the DoDIG report. 

2. The reasons for my nonconcurrence to your proposed memorandum 

follow: 


a. The Army used a Deployable Medical Systems (DEPMEDS), 

DMSB approved specification for the procurement, and Defense 

Personnel Support Center (DPSC) correctly pursued the Army's need 

fer a hospital ventilator. 


b. Although the DMSB's desire for a single standardized 
ventilator for all missions to include air evacuation (i.e., a 
seamless ventilator system) was well intended, it was flawed in 
that it was not operationally or financially feasible. It was 
nonorocurable at the time the soecifications were written and to 
our-knowledge may still be so today. 

c. The DMSB did not have the authority to unilaterally 
cancel contracts without concurrence of the requisitioning 
Service. The DMSB's narrow use of MG Moore's memorandum is an 
incomplete display of the Army position. The DMSB was instructed 
that the Army Medical Department Technology Committee (consisting 
of senior Army Medical Department General Officers1 had decided 
to continue with the older specification. 

d. We question the DMSB's ability to determine military 
uniqueness. The DPSC is the Agency with visibility as to the 
willingness of firms to bid with commercially avai:able items. 
The true fault lies in whether DPSC properly challenged the 
Services and the DMSB on those specifications that :nade the item 
military unique. 

42 
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MCMR-ZA 
SUBJECT: Audit Report Concerning the Procurement of Ventilators 

3. My point of contact for this action is COL R.I. Donahue, 
extension 7378. 

fa,_ ~1£~.~<2 
RUSS#~ 
Brigadier General, MC 
Army DMSB Member 

2 



Audit Team Members 

Shelton R. Young 
Charles F. Hoeger 
Terrance P. Wing 
James J. McDermott 
Corrado A. Perilli 
Lisa A. Durso 
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